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ABSTRACT

Swellings arising from the floor of the mouth can 
be a  diagnost ic  chal lenge.  We have to 
distinguish it from infections or tumors of 
s a l i v a r y  g l a n d ,  m u c o u s  e x t r a v a s a t i o n 
phenomena, benign or malignant tumours of 
connective tissue and also from abnormalities 
arising during embryonic development. This 
article reports a case of swelling within the floor 
of mouth emphasizing the clinical steps that 
helped to achieve an accurate diagnosis of 
ra n u l a ,  t h e  d i f fe re nt i a l  d i a gn o s i s ,  t h e 
investigations and various treatment modalities 
for the same.
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CASE�REPORT



INTRODUCTION

Clinicians often come across swellings of the floor 

of mouth which may be developmental, inflamma-

tory, benign or malignant lesions. A detailed history 

combined with meticulous clinical evaluation will 

facilitate the diagnosis. A number of investigations 

are available to aid the diagnosis and has to be cho-

sen according to the need. This article is intended to 

exhibit and discuss a case of obstructive swelling of 

the floor of mouth. 

CASE REPORT

An 18-year old girl reported with a complaint of a 

swelling on the floor of her mouth since 6 months. It 

was reportedly smaller in size and gradually pro-

gressed causing her discomfort during speech and 

mastication. The swelling had ruptured twice but 

was not associated with bleeding or pus discharge. 

The swelling reappears few days after its rupture 

and increases in size. No change in size is noticed 

during meal times. There were no significant find-

ings on general physical examination. Intra orally, a 

well-defined, lobulated, ovoid swelling was 

observed between the ventral aspect of tongue and 

floor of mouth on the right side (fig.1).  It was bluish 

in color with smooth, shiny outline measuring 

around 3X4 cms. The swelling was soft and 

fluctuant, non-pulsatile and non-tender on palpa-

tion. A provisional diagnosis of ranula was made 

based on the history and clinical presentation. 

Differential diagnosis of sialolith, dermoid cyst and 

connective tissue tumors such as lipoma or fibroma 

was also considered but ruled out because of the his-

tory of occasional rupture of swelling and fluctuant 

consistency. A fine needle aspiration was carried out 

and the contents obtained were clear fluid. Such sim-

ple bedside or chair-side investigations can be used 

to rule out vascular lesions. Surgical excision of the 

swelling and the sublingual gland was done under 

local anaesthesia (fig.2, 3) and the patient was dis-

charged with post-operative instructions and medi-

cations. One week later the patient was recalled for 

review and the surgical site had healed uneventfully. 

Her phonation and tongue movements were signifi-

cantly improved.

DISCUSSION

Ranula is a specific form of mucocele which occurs 

in the floor of the mouth in association with the ducts 

of the submandibular or sublingual salivary gland. 

The term Ranula was derived from the latin word 

Rana which means ‘Belly of frog’ as it resembles the 

underbelly of a frog.  Verma G defines ranula as a 

psuedocyst that lacks an epithelial lining and arises 

due to accumulation of saliva in the connective tis-
1sue resulting from rupture of the excretory ducts . 

However some studies report that 1 to 10% of ranula 
2are true retention cyst.  On clinical presentation, 

they are small to medium sized swelling on the floor 

of the mouth lateral to the lingual frenum. In our 

case a medium sized swelling was appreciated on 

the right side to the frenum. On palpation, they are 

soft and fluctuant with mild tenderness. However, 

the patient can experience displacement of tongue 

and interference with oral function as was reported 

in our case. Ranulas have classically been divided 

into simple and diving/plunging type. Simple 

ranulas classically remain conned to the sublingual 
3space, whereas plunging ranulas extend beyond it . 

It is accepted that they arise as a result of 

extravasation of saliva from the sublingual gland 

through a hiatus in the mylohyoid muscle. The prev-

alence of ranula is about 0.2 cases per 1000 persons 
2and accounts for 6% of all oral sialocysts .  

Swelling of the floor of the mouth is of clinical 

importance as some benign and malignant lesions 

may  have  s imi la r  c l in ica l  p resen ta t ion . 

Submandibular lithiasis is one of the most frequent 

causes of intraoral swelling. This will be associated 

with increase in swelling during meal times. 

Occlusal  radiography,  u l t rasound of  the 

submandibular region or computed tomography 

will be quite helpful in confirming and locating the 

sialolith.  Dermoid cysts could be the next consider-

ation occurring in the second or third decade of life. 

They are more commonly central though lateral vari-

eties are also accounted for. Their consistency will 

be dough like and ultrasonic scan will show infra-

sonic formation with distinct boundaries. Other 

developmental lesions which very rarely occur are 

the branchial cleft cyst, heterotopic gastrointestinal 
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cysts, thyroglossal duct cysts and ectopic thyroid tis-

sue. Other congenital masses include vascular mal-

formations which will appear erythematous and 

lymphangiomas which more probably appears as 

multiple projections. Inflammatory swellings of the 

floor of the mouth include Ludwig's angina, 

cellulitis, and submandibular and sublingual space 

infections all of which are diffuse in nature. Benign 

mesenchymal tumors such as fibroma, neurofibrom 

(firm in consistency), lipoma (soft in consistency) 

can also occur but will be a well defined, smooth 

,slow growing swelling. Malignant neoplasams of 

the salivary gland such as adenoid cystic carcinoma 

and mucoepidermoid carcinoma and rarely lym-

phoma can also occur as swelling in the floor of the 

mouth masking the true aggressive nature of these 

lesion . Needless to say, even though multiple inves-

tigative modalities are available ranging from sim-

ple fine needle aspiration as done in this case to mag-

netic resonance imaging and scintigraphy (to rule 

out thyroid tissue) confirmation diagnosis via 

histopathological examination remains the gold stan-
4, 5dard . Various treatment modalities advocated are 

incision and drainage, marsupialization, excision of 

ranula only and excision of ranula along with 
1sublingual salivary gland . The latter was done in 

this case because of damage to the sublingual duct. 

Beside surgical management, CO2 laser and Cr: 

YSG laser has been used to vaporize ranulas. The 

minimal lateral tissue damage seen with laser mini-

mizes the risk. Intra cystic injection of sclerotherapy 

agents like OK-432 (a lypholized mixture of low vir-

ulence group streptococcus pyogenes with penicil-

lin G potassium), Bleomycin and Botulinum Toxin 

Type A has been reported to be effective in the man-
6agement of intraoral ranula’s .

CONCLUSION

Ranula is an uncommon lesion arising from the 

sublingual gland presenting as a soft fluctuant 

swelling on lateral aspect of floor of mouth. It can be 

readily recognized by clinical evaluation. This arti-

cle helps to familiarize ranula, thereby improving 

the diagnostic skills. Oral ranulas are better man-

aged by surgical removal along with offending 

sublingual gland.

Figure 2: 
Surgical excision of the lesion 
with the sublingual glands

Figure 1:
Bluish, dome shaped swelling 
on the floor of mouth.

Figure 3:
The excised specimen
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